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INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) has been increasing across the world in the past decades.^[@R1]-[@R3]^ It is especially common in western countries,^[@R1],[@R4],[@R5]^ and is the most frequent diagnosis in patients with gastrointestinal problems. Age, sex, life style, medication, pregnancy, and geographic variation have been shown to be associated with GERD.^[@R6]-[@R9]^

The prevalence of GERD is low in East Asia, but it is more prevalent in the Middle East, where the prevalence is similar to many western countries. About 18.1 - 27.8% in North America, 23.0% in South America, 8.8 - 25.9% in Europe, 11.6% in Australia, 2.5 - 7.8% in East Asia, and 8.7 - 33.1% in the Middle East experience GERD symptoms.^[@R2],[@R4],[@R8],[@R10]-[@R14]^,Delavari and colleagues found that the prevalence of GERD in Iran is 21.2 %.^[@R11]^ A study on the Qashqai migrating nomads of Fars province revealed that 33.1% of them had at least weekly GERD symptoms.^[@R15]^ This showed a higher prevalence of GERD compared with other studies in Iran, which may not be the representative of the whole country.^[@R12],[@R13],[@R15]^ These differences may be due to different definitions of GERD and lack of a gold standard test for diagnosing it. Most of previous studies have considered heartburn and/or regurgitation in participants as GERD.^[@R12],[@R14],[@R16]-[@R23]^

Burning sensation (heartburn) and regurgitation of gastro-duodenal contents into the esophagus are the typical symptoms of GERD.^[@R3],[@R4],[@R7],[@R9],[@R24]^ However, its atypical symptoms are cough, asthma, chest pain, and hoarseness.^[@R3],[@R9],[@R25]-[@R27]^, GERD has also several serious complications such as esophageal ulcer, stricture, Barrett's esophagus, and esophageal adenocarcinoma.^[@R2],[@R6],[@R10]^ Both of its symptoms and complications affect the patients' quality of life.^[@R4],[@R28]^

Due to different reports of epidemiological studies, increase in the trend of GERD, and lack of a large study in the south of Iran, we aimed to determine the prevalence and associated risk factors of this disease, using a cross-sectional analysis of the data obtained during Pars Cohort Study (PCS).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Subjects {#s2-0-1}
--------

PCS has been designed as a prospective study of the burden and risk factors for non-communicable diseases in Fars province in southern Iran. The site of this study is Valashahr District with 40000 residents. The inhabitants of the region consist of a variety of ethnicities including Fars, Turk, and others. All 9721inhabitants aged between 40 - 75 years were invited, but those who were unwilling to participate or those who were a temporary resident were excluded. Finally, 9264 participants were enrolled in this study from 2012 to 2014. Details of the study design have been published earlier.^[@R29]^

Ethics Statement {#s2-0-2}
----------------

The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committees of Tehran University of Medical Sciences and Shiraz University of Medical Sciences. The purpose and the method of the study were explained to the participants if they were illiterate. The participants were invited to visit the center and participate in the study if they agreed. Informed consents were signed by the participants.

Measurement of variables and definitions {#s2-0-3}
----------------------------------------

We used baseline PCS data in our cross-sectional study. Data were collected through a structured questionnaire and simple physical examination. The data on demographic characteristics, lifestyle factors, disease history, family history, medication history, smoking, and the abuse of opium and alcohol were collected. The participants were asked about GERD symptoms including heartburn (a burning sensation behind the sternum) and regurgitation (regurgitation of gastroduodenal contents into the esophagus) over the past year and severity and frequency of these symptoms. The frequency of the symptoms was categorized into: one to 10 times per year, once a month, two or three times a month, weekly, and daily. GERD was defined as at least one participant's recall of heartburn and/or regurgitation during the past 12 months and frequent GERD was having at least weekly symptoms. The severity of the symptoms was recorded as mild, moderate, severe, and very severe. Mild means that participants do not feel GERD symptoms if they do not think about it. Moderate means symptoms not interfering with daily work. Severe symptom means that it interferes with daily work, and very severe symptom means it affects the life and bothers the participants.

Height and weight were measured by a trained health worker according to a standard protocol. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by squared height in meters. BMI was classified using the WHO classification as underweight (lower than 18.5), normal (18.5 - 24.9), overweight (25 - 29.9), and obese (30 or more). The waist circumference more than 102 centimeters for men and 88 centimeters for (non-pregnant) women and also waist to hip ratio above 0.90 for men and 0.85 for women were considered as central adiposity.^[@R30],[@R31]^

Positive opium abuse (teriak, heroin, sukhteh, and shireh), non-cigarette tobacco (hookah, nass, and pipe), and cigarette were defined as at least once per week for the past six months, and positive alcohol use was defined as drinking once per month for the past six months.

Statistical analysis {#s2-0-4}
--------------------

Data were cleaned and described by mean, standard deviation, frequency, and percentage. Univariate analyses were done applying Chi-square or Mann-Whitney U tests.

Variable selection was done according to univariate *P* value of 0.1. A multivariable logistic regression model was fitted to get adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for variables in relation to the GERD. A backward elimination approach was applied. *P* value less than 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Data analyses were done using SPSS software, version 21 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Of the participants in PCS, 4276 (46.2%) were male and 4988 (53.8%) were female. Mean age of the participants was 52.6 ± 9.7 years. Almost 32% (n = 2959) reported heartburn sensation and approximately 39.2% (n = 1160) sensed heartburn weekly or daily ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). But regurgitation was the most frequent symptom as about half of them (n = 4723) had regurgitation and 38% (n = 1796) reported this symptom as weekly or daily. Almost 2262 (24.4%) participants had reported both symptoms ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### Frequency and severity of heart burn sensation and regurgitation in participants of Pars Cohort Study in the last 12 months (n=9264)

  --------------- --------------- ----------- -------------- -------- -------- ------ ---------- --------
  **Symptom**     **Frequency**               **Severity**                                       
  1-10/year       1/month         2-3/month   Weekly         Daily             Mild   Moderate   
                  N (%)           N (%)       N (%)          N (%)    N (%)           N (%)      N (%)
  Heartburn       449             595         752            749      411             362        1496
  sensation       (15.2)          (20.1)      (25.4)         (25.3)   (13.9)          (12.2)     (50.6)
  874             882             1163        1209           587               425    2303       
  Regurgitation   (18.5)          (18.7)      (24.6)         (25.6)   (12.4)          (9.0)      (48.8)
  --------------- --------------- ----------- -------------- -------- -------- ------ ---------- --------

Numbers may not add together to the total numbers due to a few missing data.

Overall, 5420 (58.50%, 95% CI: 57.49 - 59.51) participants had heartburn sensation and/or regurgitation, but 2325 (25.10%, 95% CI: 24.22 - 25.99) participants had frequent GERD (weekly or more frequently). Also 218 (2.3%) participants reported current use of some medications (proton pump inhibitors, H~2~ receptor blockers, and antacids). However, as they had neither heartburn sensation nor regurgitation, they were not considered as GERD positive cases.

The mean age of the participants with and without GERD were 52.95 ± 9.77 and 52.21 ± 9.56 years, respectively (*P* \< 0.001). GERD was significantly more prevalent in women compared with men (58.90% vs. 41.10%, *p* \< 0.001).

According to univariate analysis there was a positive association between GERD and frequent GERD with being female; having higher age, higher BMI, higher waist to hip ratio, higher waist circumference, having low educational level, being divorced/widowed/separated, cigarette smoking, and using non-cigarette tobacco.

We found that being female, older ages, and having low educational level had a positive association with severe symptom sensation.

Having both symptoms (heartburn and regurgitation) was significantly associated with severity and frequency of symptoms.

Older ages, lower educational level, non-cigarette tobacco smoking, and opium consumption were significantly associated with frequent GERD in men. Also, older ages, higher BMI, abdominal obesity, being divorced/widowed/separated, lower educational level, and non-cigarette tobacco smoking were significantly associated with the presence of frequent GERD in women ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### Sex-stratified comparison of demographic, anthropometric, and lifestyle characteristics between the studied population with GERD and frequent GERD

  --------------------------------- -------------------- --------------- ----------------------- ------------ ----------- ------- ------------- -------------- ------------------------ ------------- -------------
  **Characteristics**               **Men (n = 4276)**                   **Women (n = 4988)**                                                                                                         

  All                               GERD\                *P*             Frequent GERD (N=843)   *P*                      All     GERD\         *P*            Frequent GERD (N=1482)   *P*           
                                    (N= 2230)                                                                                     (N= 3190)                                                           

  N (%)                             N (%)                                N (%)                                            N (%)   N (%)                        N (%)                                  

  **Age\***                         52.73± 9.91          52.69 ± 10.03   0.534‡                  53.54 ±\     0.015‡              52.57± 9.49   53.13 ± 9.57   \< 0.001‡                53.75± 9.95   \< 0.001‡
                                                                                                 10.27                                                                                                

  **BMI\***                                                              0.434^●^                             0.521^●^                                         .012^●^                                0.016^●^

  Lower and Normal weight           2442 (57.4)          1252 (56.4)                             497\                             1661 (33.5)   1017\                                   458\          
                                                                                                 (59)                                           (32)                                    (31.1)        

  Over weight                       1428 (33.6)          759 (34.2)                              269 (31.9)                       2012 (40.5)   1326 (41.8)                             640\          
                                                                                                                                                                                        (43.5)        

  Obese                             386 (9)              207\                                    76\                              1289 (26)     831\                                    373\          
                                                         (9.3)                                   (9)                                            (26.2)                                  (25.4)        

  **Waist**\                                                             0.962†                               0.404†                                           0.001†                                 0.001†
  **circumference\***                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Normal                            3772 (88.2)          1966 (88.2)                             751 (89.1)                       1714 (34.4)   1045 (32.8)                             459\          
                                                                                                                                                                                        (31)          

  At risk                           504 (11.8)           264 (11.8)                              92 (10.9)                        3274 (65.6)   2145 (67.2)                             1023\         
                                                                                                                                                                                        (69)          

  **Waist to hip ratio\***                                               0.025†                               0.802†                                           0.016†                                 \< 0.001†

  Normal                            1294 (30.4)          641 (28.9)                              259 (30.8)                       548 (11)      325\                                    126\          
                                                                                                                                                (10.2)                                  (8.6)         

  At risk                           2964 (69.6)          1577 (71.1)                             583 (69.2)                       4414 (89)     2849 (89.8)                             1345 (91.4)   

  **Ethnicity**                                                          0.580†                               0.069†                                           0.061†                                 0.491†

  Fars                              2368 (55.4)          1244 (55.8)                             443 (52.6)                       2849 (57.1)   1854 (58.1)                             835\          
                                                                                                                                                                                        (56.3)        

  Turk/others                       1908 (44.6)          986 (44.2)                              400 (47.4)                       2139 (42.9)   1336 (41.9)                             647\          
                                                                                                                                                                                        (43.7)        

  **Marital status**                                                     0.302^●^                             0.185^●^                                         0.001^●^                               \< 0.001^●^

  Single                            50 (1.2)             27\                                     15\                              247\          142\                                    53\           
                                                         (1.2)                                   (1.8)                            (5)           (4.5)                                   (3.6)         

  Married                           4174 (97.6)          2171 (97.4)                             818\                             4038 (81)     2559 (80.2)                             1165 (78.6)   
                                                                                                 (97)                                                                                                 

  divorced/ widowed/ separated      51 (1.2)             32\                                     10\                              701 (14.1)    488\                                    264\          
                                                         (1.4)                                   (1.2)                                          (15.3)                                  (17.8)        

  **Educational level**                                                  0.001^●^                             0.001^●^                                         0.014^●^                               0.008^●^

  Illiterate                        1336 (31.3)          678 (30.5)                              307 (36.5)                       3202 (64.2)   2083 (65.3)                             997\          
                                                                                                                                                                                        (67.3)        

  ≤High school diploma              2673 (62.6)          601\                                    494 (58.7)                       1765 (35.4)   971\                                    481\          
                                                         (27)                                                                                   (30.5)                                  (32.5)        

  University                        263 (6.2)            463 (20.8)                              41\                              18 (0.4)      96\                                     3\            
                                                                                                 (4.9)                                          (3)                                     (.2)          

  **Cigarette Smoking (ever)**                                           0.165†                               0.081†                                           0.119†                                 0.999†

  Yes                               1873 (43.8)          1000 (44.8)                             392 (46.5)                       45 (0.9)      34\                                     13\           
                                                                                                                                                (1.1)                                   (.9)          

  No                                2403 (56.2)          1230 (55.2)                             451 (53.5)                       4943 (99.1)   3156 (98.9)                             1469 (99.1)   

  **Use of**\                                                            0.349†                               0.004†                                           0.023†                                 0.002†
  **Non-cigarette tobacco(ever)**                                                                                                                                                                     

  Yes                               1231 (28.8)          649 (29.1)                              277 (32.9)                       2306 (46.3)   1514 (47.5)                             735\          
                                                                                                                                                                                        (49.7)        

  No                                3038 (71.2)          1580 (70.9)                             566 (67.1)                       2672 (53.7)   1671 (52.5)                             743\          
                                                                                                                                                                                        (50.3)        

  **Characteristics**               **Men (n = 4276)**                   **Women (n = 4988)**                                                                                                         

  All                               GERD\                *P*             Frequent GERD (N=843)   *P*                      All     GERD\         *P*            Frequent GERD (N=1482)   *P*           
                                    (N= 2230)                                                                                     (N= 3190)                                                           

                                    N (%)                N (%)                                   N (%)                            N (%)         N (%)                                   N (%)         

  **Opium abuse (ever)**                                                 0.069†                               \< 0.001†                                        0.999†                                 0.336†

  Yes                               742 (17.4)           410 (18.4)                              195 (23.1)                       32 (0.6)      21\                                     12\           
                                                                                                                                                (.7)                                    (.8)          

  No                                3534 (82.6)          1820 (81.6)                             648 (76.9)                       4956 (99.4)   3169 (99.3)                             1470 (99.2)   

  **Use of alcohol (ever)**                                              0.205†                               0.319†                                           0.570†                                 0.690†

  Yes                               166 (3.9)            95\                                     38\                              30 (0.6)      21\                                     10\           
                                                         (4.3)                                   (4.5)                                          (0.7)                                   (.7)          

  No                                4110 (96.1)          2135 (95.7)                             805 (95.5)                       4958 (99.4)   3169 (99.3)                             1472 (99.3)   

                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  --------------------------------- -------------------- --------------- ----------------------- ------------ ----------- ------- ------------- -------------- ------------------------ ------------- -------------

Numbers may not add together to the total numbers due to missing data. GERD: gastroesophageal reflux disease; BMI: body mass index. \* For age, the values are (mean ± standard deviation) years and *P* was calculated by Mann-Whitney U test. \* Frequent GERD means having at least weekly symptoms. BMI \< 18.5 is underweight, from 18.5 to 24.9 is normal weight, from 25 to 29.9 is overweight, and ≥ 30 is obesity. Waist circumference \> 102 centimeters for men and \> 88 centimeters for women and also waist to hip ratio \> 0.90 for men and \> 0.85 for women are at risk. *P* was calculated by: ‡Mann-Whitney U test, ^●^X^[@R2]^ test and †fisher exact test.

Positive history of underlying diseases including hypertension, anxiety, depression, and insomnia were significantly correlated with GERD, and frequent GERD. Diabetes mellitus had an association with GERD ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Sex, age, marital status, educational level, waist to hip ratio, hypertension, anxiety, depression, insomnia, cigarette smoking, and non-cigarette tobacco use were entered into the multivariable model. Older ages (OR 1.20, 95% CI 1.058 - 1.36), female sex (OR 1.45, 95% CI 1.27 - 1.65), divorce/widow/separation (OR 1.38, 95% CI 1.01 - 1.91), and non-cigarette tobacco smoking (OR 1.14, 95% CI 1.03 - 1.26) had correlation with frequent GERD. Also, the participants with history of hypertension (OR 1.16, 95% CI 1.02 - 1.33), anxiety (OR 1.24, 95% CI 1.11 - 1.40), and insomnia (OR 1.36, 95% CI 1.21 - 1.54) were more likely to have frequent GERD ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### Comparison of the history of underlying diseases between the participants with and without GERD and frequent GERD

  ------------------------------------ ---------------- ---------------- --------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ---------------
  **History of underlying diseases**   **All GERD**\    **No GERD**\     ***P*** **†**   **Frequent\* GERD**\   **No Frequent**\      ***P*** **†**
                                       **(N = 5420)**   **(N = 3844)**                   **(N = 2325)**         **GERD (N = 6939)**   

  N (%)                                N (%)                             N (%)           N (%)                                        

  **Hypertension**                                                       \< 0.001                                                     \<0.001

  Yes                                  996 (18.4)       517 (13.4)                       478 (20.6)             1035 (14.9)           

  No                                   4424 (81.6)      3327 (86.6)                      1847 (79.4)            5904 (85.1)           

  **Diabetes mellitus**                                                  0.007                                                        0.151

  Yes                                  549 (10.1)       325 (8.5)                        237 (10.2)             637 (9.2)             

  No                                   4871 (89.9)      3519 (91.5)                      2088 (89.8)            6302 (90.8)           

  **Anxiety**                                                            \< 0.001                                                     \< 0.001

  Yes                                  1980 (36.5)      764 (19.9)                       850 (36.6)             1894 (27.3)           

  No                                   3440 (63.5)      3074 (80.1)                      1475 (63.4)            5045 (72.7)           

  **Depression**                                                         \< 0.001                                                     \< 0.001

  Yes                                  1291 (23.8)      504 (13.1)                       566 (24.3)             1229 (17.7)           

  No                                   4129 (76.2)      3340 (86.9)                      1759 (75.7)            5710 (82.3)           

  **Insomnia**                                                           \< 0.001                                                     \< 0.001

  Yes                                  1260 (23.2)      535 (13.9)                       596 (25.6)             1199 (17.3)           

  No                                   4160 (76.8)      3309 (86.1)                      1729 (74.4)            5740 (82.7)           
  ------------------------------------ ---------------- ---------------- --------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ---------------

Numbers may not add together to the total numbers due to missing data. GERD: gastroesophageal reflux disease. \* Frequent GERD means having at least weekly symptoms. †*P* was calculated by: fisher exact test.

###### Association of covariates with frequent GERD

  ------------------------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  **Variables**                               **Frequent\***\       **No Frequent**\      **OR (95% CI)**      
                                              **GERD (N = 2325)**   **GERD (N = 6939)**                        

                                              N (%)                 N (%)                 Unadjusted           Adjusted

  **Age\***                                                                                                    

  40-60 years                                 610 (26.2)            1390 (20)             Reference            Reference

  61^+^                                       1715 (73.8)           5549 (80)             1.42 (1.27 - 1.58)   1.20 (1.06 - 1.36)

  **Sex**                                                                                                      

  Male                                        843 (36.3)            3433 (49.5)           Reference            Reference

  Female                                      1482 (63.7)           3506 (50.5)           1.72 (1.56 - 1.89)   1.45 (1.27 - 1.65)

  **Marital status**                                                                                           

  Single                                      68 (2.9)              229 (3.3)             Reference            Reference

  Married                                     1983 (85.3)           6229 (89.9)           1.07 (.81 - 1.41)    1.12 (.84 - 1.48)

  Divorced/ widowed/ separated                274 (11.8)            478 (6.9)             1.93 (1.42 - 2.63)   1.38 (1.01 - 1.91)

  **Educational level**                                                                                        

  Illiterate                                  1304 (56.1)           3234 (46.6)           2.17 (1.56 - 3.01)   1.43 (1.02 - 2.03)

  ≤ High school diploma                       975 (42)              3463 (49.9)           1.51 (1.09 - 2.11)   1.29 (.92 - 1.81)

  University                                  44 (1.9)              237 (3.4)             Reference            Reference

  **Waist to hip ratio\***                                                                                     

  Normal                                      385 (16.6)            1457 (21.1)           Reference            Reference

  At risk                                     1928 (83.4)           5448 (78.9)           1.34 (1.18 - 1.52)   1.12 (.98 - 1.28)

  **Hypertension**                                                                                             

  Yes                                         478 (20.6)            1035 (14.9)           1.48 (1.31 - 1.66)   1.16 (1.02 - 1.33)

  No                                          1847 (79.4)           5904 (85.1)           Reference            Reference

  **Anxiety**                                                                                                  

  Yes                                         850 (36.6)            1894 (27.3)           1.53 (1.39 - 1.69)   1.24 (1.11 - 1.40)

  No                                          1475 (63.4)           5045 (72.7)           Reference            Reference

  **Depression**                                                                                               

  Yes                                         566 (24.3)            1229 (17.7)           1.49 (1.33 - 1.67)   1.08 (.95 - 1.24)

  No                                          1759 (75.7)           5710 (82.3)           Reference            Reference

  **Insomnia**                                                                                                 

  Yes                                         596 (25.6)            1199 (17.3)           1.65 (1.47 - 1.85)   1.36 (1.21 - 1.54)

  No                                          1729 (74.4)           5740 (82.7)           Reference            Reference

  **Cigarette Smoking (ever)**                                                                                 

  Yes                                         405 (17.4)            1513 (21.8)           .76 (.67 - 85)       1.13 (.97 - 1.30)

  No                                          1920 (82.6)           5426 (78.2)           Reference            Reference

  **Usage of Non-cigarette tobacco (ever)**                                                                    

  Yes                                         1012 (43.6)           2525 (36.5)           1.35 (1.22 - 1.48)   1.14 (1.03 - 1.26)

  No                                          1309 (56.4)           4401 (63.5)           Reference            Reference
  ------------------------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- -------------------- --------------------

\* Frequent GERD means having at least weekly symptoms. GERD: gastroesophageal reflux disease. \* For age, the values are (mean ± standard deviation) years and *P* was calculated by Mann-Whitney U test. \* Waist to hip ratio \> 0.90 for men and \> 0.85 for women are at risk.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

In this study, 25.1% of 40 - 75 years old participants had GERD symptoms weekly or more frequently. We also showed that 58.5% of all the participants had experienced GERD symptoms at least once in the last 12 months. There were strong associations between frequent GERD and female sex, and positive history of anxiety and insomnia.

The prevalence of frequent GERD in our study was close to that in western countries and Iran, but it was higher than East Asia.^[@R9],[@R28],[@R32]^ It may be due to more westernized lifestyle in the target population.^[@R33],[@R34]^

In our study, about 32% of the participants reported heartburn sensation and 51% of them had regurgitation. Almost 24.4% of the participants had reported both symptoms. Consistent with previous studies, regurgitation was more common than heartburn in this study.^[@R1],[@R2],[@R10],[@R27],[@R35],[@R36]^ Our data also showed that about half of the participants had moderate GERD symptoms similar to some of previous studies.^[@R10],[@R16]^

In our study, older ages had an association with frequent GERD and sensing severe symptoms. This finding is consistent with some previous reports.^[@R9],[@R12],[@R13]^ This relationship may be due to the decrease in defense mechanisms against reflux i.e. the decrease in pressure of the lower esophageal sphincter. However, there are controversies regarding the association between increased age and frequent GERD as some studies have shown an increase in the incidence of GERD by increasing age up to 60 - 69 years and then a decrease.^[@R12],[@R13],[@R16],[@R18]^

Unlike most of previous studies, our findings showed that male sex was a protective factor for the presence and severity of GERD symptoms.^[@R3],[@R9],[@R16],[@R18],[@R28],[@R37]^ Higher prevalence among women may be due to higher prevalence of obesity in women compared with men.^[@R37]-[@R39]^ It also may be due to the effects of female sex hormones on the lower esophageal sphincter.^[@R37],[@R39],[@R40]^

Among the participants with abdominal obesity, GERD and frequent GERD were more common. Many studies reported a significant association between GERD and abdominal obesity. It is probably because of hiatal hernia and increase in intra-abdominal pressure among patients with central obesity. In addition to central obesity, previous studies have shown that BMI and weight cycling could be associated with GERD.^[@R3],[@R9],[@R28],[@R37],[@R40]-[@R42]^

We found that frequency and severity of GERD were associated with marital status because frequent GERD was more common among divorced/widowed/separated participants compared with singles and married ones (OR 1.38, 95% CI 1.01 - 1.91). It maybe resulted from a higher prevalence of depression and anxiety among divorced/widowed/separated participants. It may also be also due to considerable changes in dietary pattern.^[@R32],[@R43]-[@R45]^

Consistent with the findings of some previous studies like those conducted in Albania, India, and Iran, the frequency and severity of GERD symptoms in participants with lower educational level was significantly higher than those with higher educational level.^[@R8],[@R16],[@R28],[@R46]^

In both men and women, non-cigarette tobacco smoking had an association with GERD (OR 1.14, 95% CI 1.03 - 1.26). There is also some evidence (reduce the LES pressure and salivary secretion of bicarbonates) showing that non-cigarette tobacco use is correlated with GERD presence, but some other studies did not show such a relationship.^[@R8],[@R28],[@R38],[@R45]-[@R47]^

In contrast to some studies, we found that there was an association between opium consumption and GERD.^[@R8],[@R16],[@R28],[@R46]^ Despite this, after sex stratification, opium had only an association with frequent GERD in men.

Sharma and colleagues showed a positive relationship between hypertension and GERD.^[@R48]^ In our study, we found that having a positive history of hypertension was related to GERD, frequent GERD, and having severe GERD symptoms.

In this study, having a history of diabetes mellitus (DM) had a significant association with GERD in univariate analysis, although this association was not confirmed in multivariable analysis. One study in the United States has shown that approximately 41% of the patients with diabetes had GERD symptoms.^[@R49],[@R50]^ Also, a meta-analysis has indicated the higher prevalence of GERD in patients with DM than general population. Association of obesity and metabolic syndrome could be considered as a potential justification for the relationship between GERD symptoms and type II DM. Peripheral neuropathy as a consequence of type II DM may be another reason for this relationship.^[@R42],[@R50]-[@R56]^

Previous studies showed bidirectional association between GERD and psychological problems such as anxiety, depression, sleep disturbance, and insomnia.^[@R35],[@R57]-[@R59]^, In our results, positive history of anxiety (OR 1.24, 95% CI 1.11 - 1.40) and insomnia (OR 1.36, 95% CI 1.21 - 1.54) were significantly associated with GERD and frequent GERD.

Strengths and Limitations of the Study {#s4-0-1}
--------------------------------------

The strengths of this study are large sample size, and availability of many lifestyle factors, some of which have not been previously studied.

We also cross-validated the specificity of our prevalence estimate, considering the current use of medications, which could result in GERD symptom relief for cases who did not have heartburn sensation or regurgitation symptoms. As less than 2.3% of the participants reported the use of interested medications, our estimated prevalence may be a little increased if these cases considered as GERD positive.

The main limitation of this study is the cross-sectional nature of the study, which may not be able to determine the causal relationship between exposures and outcomes. Therefore, we should be cautious in the interpretation of the results. Also, we studied the data of a cohort on 40 - 75 years old people, so we cannot generalize the results to all population.

In conclusion, one out of four middle aged people in rural population suffer from GERD. We found that some factors such as female sex, higher age, higher BMI, having abdominal obesity, being divorced/widowed/separated, having low educational level, using non-cigarette tobacco, and history of hypertension, anxiety, and insomnia are associated with prevalent GERD.
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